December 11, 2013
The Honorable Greg Walden
U.S. House of Representatives
2182 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, DC 20515

The Honorable Anna Eshoo
U.S. House of Representatives
241 Cannon House Office Building
Washington, DC 20515

Dear Chairman Walden and Ranking Member Eshoo:
The Telecommunications Industry Association (TIA), the leading trade association for global
manufacturers, vendors, and suppliers of information and communications technology, wishes to thank
you for holding an FCC oversight hearing this week. As the House Subcommittee on Communications
and Technology prepares to receive testimony from the FCC commissioners, we urge you to focus on the
following issues:
Voluntary Incentive Auctions
TIA appreciates Chairman Wheeler’s recent announcement that the FCC will move forward with the
voluntary incentive auction of television broadcast spectrum by mid-2015. As it implements the auctions,
the FCC should maximize the amount of spectrum available for licensed mobile services, and simplify the
reverse auction rules to attract the greatest possible number of broadcast participants. The eligibility of
participants in the forward auction should not be limited, and the rules should provide for the earliest
possible repacking / reclaiming of the broadcast spectrum.
While the ICT industry’s future growth and the deployment of FirstNet depend on conducting the auction
promptly, it is also important that the FCC takes enough time to get things right. The extra time created
by the six-month delay announced by Chairman Wheeler should be used to maximize broadcaster
participation in the reverse auction, including boardroom-level outreach to all broadcasters in the top 10
markets where the need for spectrum is greatest. Broadcasters will not participate unless they clearly
understand their financial options, and it is the FCC’s responsibility to facilitate this outreach.
In-Flight Mobile Services
TIA strongly supports the FCC’s efforts to overhaul its outdated regulations on in-flight mobile services,
following recent similar actions by the FAA. The rules were adopted many years ago, and the potential
signal interference issues that motivated them have been resolved. By removing this outdated regulatory
obstacle, the FCC will merely be allowing airlines to consult their customers and make educated, marketbased decisions about what services to offer, including voice. Importantly, the FCC’s removal of this
regulation will not compel any airline to offer any particular cellular service.
However, the reality is that all forms of in-flight cellular services, including voice calls, have been
successfully deployed by airlines operating in most of the world outside the United States. Experience
shows that 80-90% of cellular use on planes involves texting or data; voice calls typically last 1-2 minutes
in duration, with at most 1-2 calls being made simultaneously. Many of those “voice” calls involve
checking voicemail, with no speaking by the passenger at all. There have been no reported instances of

“aair rage” tied
d to voice usse, nor are th
here any repo
orted effectss on flight saafety, as conffirmed by a rrecent
sttatutorily-req
quired FAA study of thiss issue.
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The FCC should continuee to facilitatee the ongoing
g transition oof legacy plaatforms and technologiees to allInnternet Proto
ocol (“IP”) networks
n
in an
a organized
d and orderlyy fashion thaat protects crritical
coommunicatio
ons services. In doing so
o, the FCC should
s
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mpetition in th
he IP industrry, acceleratte broadbandd infrastructuure investmeent, and
alllow the marrket to reflecct consumer choice. To help achievee these goalss, the FCC shhould assertt federal
juurisdiction ov
ver IP-based
d services to foreclose in
nconsistent state regulatiion, and shouuld avoid maandates
foor indefinite retention off TDM and public
p
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hed telephonne networks (PSTN) thatt would discourage
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To ensure con
ntinued nearr-term investtment in LTE
E products fo
for first respoonders whilee furthering tthe
shhared goal of nationwidee public safeety broadban
nd network, tthe FCC shoould work prroactively wiith key
paartners inclu
uding FirstNeet, NTIA, NIST, the Dep
partment of Commerce’s Public Saffety Communnications
R
Research Program, and th
he Departmeent of Homelland Securityy. The creattion of the nnew public saafety
brroadband neetwork is exp
pected to ressult in 100,00
00 new jobs and generatte economic savings or bbenefits
off $4 to $8 biillion per yeaar. The FCC
C should also
o build on thhe important progress in the 2012 spectrum
laaw by workin
ng with stak
keholders on additional leegislation too further moddernize the nnation's 9-1-1 system.
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The FCC should continuee promoting the transitio
on of universsal service annd the E-Ratte program ttowards
brroadband-caapable infrastructure. Th
he transition to broadbannd in these programs shoould incorporate
fllexibility and
d technology
y neutrality as
a key princiiples, while nnot inadverttently discouuraging invesstment
duue to lack off clarity regaarding expen
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Simplifying Regulations
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The FCC should continuee its efforts to
t streamlinee and simpliffy regulationns, resulting in increasedd market
ceertainty, inveestment, and
d heightened
d quality and
d choice in IC
CT products and services. As one exxample,
thhe FCC is cu
urrently seek
king commen
nt on a TIA Petition
P
for R
Rulemakingg that would facilitate moore
w
widespread use of electro
onic device laabeling – a common-sen
c
nse proposal that would increase the
acccessibility of
o importantt product info
formation forr consumers while simulltaneously reeducing costts.
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Sincerely,

G
Grant E. Seiff
ffert
President

